
Early Holiday Shopping Kicks Off 
With Sales Gains for Exchanges

Military resale experienced peaks and valleys
in early holiday shopping and Black Friday 

Weekend sales — which varied in intensity by 
service and day of the week. Some exchanges also 
enjoyed surges in online sales while their brick-
and-mortar stores, where the bulk of sales took 
place, generally held their own compared with 
outside-the-gate counterparts.

With many consumers appearing to begin their 
holiday shopping earlier than ever, the Army & 
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) took the ap-
proach of including Veterans Day in its overall 
sales narrative for the period. The Navy Exchange 
Service Command (NEXCOM) also places a strong 
emphasis on Veterans Day as the beginning of its 
Navy Blue Holiday period, extending through the 
end of the calendar year. A study by CFI Group — 
which also conducts customer satisfaction surveys 

for military resale organizations — bore this out, 
finding that 45 percent of respondents intended 
to seek the best deals before November.

In other instances, shopping patterns pointed to 
shoppers doing some of their exchange shopping 
early in the week of Thanksgiving, while in others, 
reports surfaced of strong sales activity on 
Black Friday itself, whether system-wide or 
at individual stores.

Taken together, the Veterans Day and 
Thanksgiving weekend shopping periods 
added up to more than an 8-percent gain 
for AAFES, even though Black Friday itself 
was down slightly. NEXCOM stores saw 
sales jump more than 2 percent early in 
the Thanksgiving week only to drift later 
in the week, while Marine Corps Exchanges 
(MCX) had a strong Black Friday, up more

than 3 percent. Sales for the entire weekend, plus 
Cyber Monday, in Coast Guard Exchanges (CGX) 
climbed 3 percent, while the Veterans Canteen 
Service (VCS) enjoyed a stellar 12-percent increase 
for the Friday-through-Sunday period.

Outside the Gate, 
Black Friday Sales Gyrate

Figures from analytics firm RetailNext indicated that civilian 
brick-and-mortar stores suffered a 5.0 percent dip in net sales with 
transactions falling 7.9 percent on Thanksgiving Day and Black 
Friday, as Internet sales climbed double digits on both days. Final 
holiday civilian flash sales for the weekend, according to RetailNext, 
were down 4.2 percent based on a 4.4 percent decline in traffic.
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Since it considers Veterans Day part of its holiday shopping season, in 
main stores and specialty stores for that day, plus the four days of Thanks-
giving shopping, and including Cyber Monday, the Exchange netted a total 
of $139.95 million in sales, a 6.34-percent increase from the prior year’s 
$131.60 million.

AAFES

• DALLAS

For 2016, the Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) kicked off its 
holiday shopping season on Veterans Day with Black Friday-type deals, 

to capture sales opportunities ahead of the Thanksgiving weekend.
The plan was a prudent one, with Veterans Day, Friday, Nov. 11, gener-

ating $26.62 million in early holiday period shopping in Exchange main 
stores and specialty stores — a whopping 133.1-percent increase from the 
prior year’s $11.42 million, when Veterans Day fell on a Wednesday. 

During the Thanksgiving weekend itself, the Exchange’s main stores and 
specialty stores posted $98.46 million in sales, a 5.26-percent decrease from 
the prior year’s four-day total of $103.93 million.

By itself, Black Friday on Nov. 25 produced $53.39 million in sales in 
main stores and specialty stores, a 1.48-percent drop from the prior year’s 
$54.19 million.

On Cyber Monday, Nov. 28, the Exchange posted $14.87 million in 
sales, an 8.55-percent dip from the $16.26 million it posted a year earlier.

NEXCOM

• VIRGINIA BEACH

According to Navy Exchange 
Service Command (NEXCOM) 

Public Affairs Specialist Kristine 
Sturkie, pre-Thanksgiving sales 
from Monday, Nov. 21 through 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 were strong 
in NEX stores, sporting a 2.5-per-
cent sales increase. Online sales, 
meanwhile, enjoyed a 29.4-percent 
sales increase.

Record-breaking store traffic 
on Black Friday was reported in 
several stores including at NS Norfolk, Va., NAS Jacksonville, Fla., and NB San Diego, 
Calif., which saw steady sales throughout the day. 

In total, for the seven days of Thanksgiving week — Monday, Nov. 21 through 
Sunday, Nov. 27 — NEXCOM sales were $78 million, down 3.5 percent to the prior 
year. “Sales were below last year in large part due to price compression in key cat-
egories including apparel, handbags and cameras,” Sturkie explained. For example, 
sales in handbags were down 19 percent in dollars even though they were up 1.5 
percent in units. 

NEXCOM’s sales event for afloat Sailors and Marines showed orders were up 45 
percent above the previous year. In addition, Sturkie reported that 75 percent of pur-
chasers were first-time NEX online shoppers while 50 percent were new customers. 

NEXCOM Thanksgiving Day sales online set a new record with $2.05 million in 
demand versus $1.61 million during the prior year, and the spokesman noted that 
sales were strong throughout the day. 

Exchange patrons starting their holiday shopping 
at the Fort Drum, N.Y., Exchange on Black Friday.

Electronics were hot sellers at the Pearl Harbor 
Exchange, JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii. MCX

• QUANTICO

According to Anita Roberson, branch head, Merchandising, 
for the Business and Support Services Division (BSSD), the 

entity that oversees the Marine Corps Exchange (MCX), for the 
Nov. 23 to Nov. 27 Thanksgiving shopping period, Marine Corps 
stores posted sales that were flat — cumulatively down less than 
1 percent — compared to the equivalent period the previous year. 
However, MCX’s stores had their best sales day on Black Friday, 
Nov. 25, when main stores and Marine Marts posted combined 
sales of $6.25 million, a 3.14-percent increase over the prior 
year’s $6.06 million.

Main store sales were down 1.02 percent while Marine Marts 
were up 1.05 percent for the Thanksgiving shopping period time-
frame, which, she noted, “continues to speak to the troop shifts 
across the Marine Corps and the impact to the business.”
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CGX

• CHESAPEAKE

The Coast Guard Exchange (CGX) reported that based on 
strength in the electronics area and strong online sales, total 

sales for the four-day Thanksgiving period, from Black Friday to 
Cyber Monday, were up 3.2 percent. CGX’s online sales for the 
Thursday holiday and Cyber Monday were up in the triple digits.

According to CGX Marketing Director Scott Poteet,  online 
sales on Thursday were up 337.5 percent, while on Cyber Monday, 
online sales were up 114.3 percent.
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For more on all these stories, see www.eandcnews.com

• ST. LOUIS

The Veterans Canteen Service (VCS) promoted its four-day Nov. 25 to 
Nov. 28 “After Thanksgiving Sale” with a four-page flyer chock-full of 

bargains, and it paid off for its PatriotStores.
The VCS posted total Thanksgiving weekend sales of $2.8 million from 

Black Friday, Nov. 25 to Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 27. Sales bested the 
previous year’s activity of $2.5 million by 12.0 percent.

According to a VCS Director of Marketing and Communications Stacy 
Papachrisanthou, Black Friday registered $2.1 million in sales, which was up 
5 percent over the previous year’s $2.0 million tally. Thanksgiving Saturday 

on Nov. 26 brought in $362,000 in activity versus $346,000 during the prior 
year, a 4.6-percent boost, while Thanksgiving Sunday sales of $325,000 
jumped more than 41 percent from the prior year’s $230,000 in activity.

Cyber Monday sales on Nov. 28 were $1 million, down 9 percent.
“Despite another unseasonably warm weather pattern across the country 

over the Thanksgiving weekend, the PatriotStore managed to deliver a solid 
sales increase,” Papachrisanthou noted. “The PatriotStore is not a traditional 
Black Friday destination, with medical centers scaling back operations for 
the day after Thanksgiving. There was not a single item volume driver but 
the assortment was strong and still drew in the traffic.”

VCS 
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MCX TOP SELLERS
“Our Thanksgiving promotion was a success for 

the Hardlines Division,” Roberson said. “We only 
realized an increase of 5.3 percent for the promotional 
period (Tuesday-Saturday), but there were a number 
of departments that out-performed averages.”  

Roberson said that the top-performing Hard-
lines categories by percentage sales increases were 
gun accessories and luggage, which posted sales 
increase of 44 percent and 34 percent, respectively. 

Other strong Hardlines sales performers that pro-
duced substantial sales increases were fitness (32.6 
percent); furniture (31.2 percent); computers (17.1 
percent); firearms (13.4 percent); domestics, gifts and 
trim (11.0 percent), and televisions (6.5 percent). 

“A couple of new brands/products that were 
added to this year’s sales performance that were 
not part of the assortments last year were Apple 
Watches, which produced $53,000 in sales, and 
Yeti beverage tumblers, which recorded $40,000 
in sales,” she said. “The Marine family loves these 
new products.”  

MCX 2016 Thanksgiving Period Sales*,
Main Stores and Marine Marts 
By Day of Week ($ in millions)

 2016 2015 Percent
Day Sales Sales change
Wednesday $3.39 $2.84 +19.34%
Thursday
 (Thanksgiving) $0.14 $0.14  -1.72%
Friday $6.25 $6.06 +3.14%
Saturday $2.45 $3.55 -30.86%
Sunday $1.77 $1.53 +15.45%

Total $14.00 $14.12 -0.85%

* Cumulative sales for MCX main stores and Marine Marts for the five-day Nov. 23 
to Nov. 27, 2016. Comparisons made are by day of the week in 2016 versus the cor-
responding weekday in 2015. 

Notes: All sales are through brick-and-mortar outlets. MCX partners with the Army & 
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) to provide online exclusive discounts to authorized 
patrons. Dollar figures are rounded off.
Source: MCX

AAFES TOP SELLERS
Top sellers by dollar volume in AAFES stores 

(see charts) were led by electronics items includ-
ing Apple and Hewlett-Packard laptops, and a 
pair of high-definition television (HDTV) SKUs. 
Merchandise from Ugg, Oakley, Michael Kors and 
Estee Lauder, as well as a diamond/gold bracelet led 
the Softlines division in terms of dollar volume. 
Patrons did not neglect consumables, selecting 
gift items and drums and ballotins from M&M’s, 
Godiva and Harry & David, as well as impulse 
items such as beef jerky from Jack Link’s that 
might also have been popular on the drive home 
from the Exchange.

AAFES Top-Selling Items by Category, 
2016 Thanksgiving Shopping Period 

By Dollar Volume

HARDLINES:
Item  Dollar Volume
1) Apple MacBook Air Notebook (11 in.)   $2.2 million
2) Hewlett-Packard Notebook (15 in.) $1.8 million
3) Apple iPad Pro (9.7 in.) $1.6 million
4) Vizio 4K LED HDTV (60 in.) $1.2 million
5) LG HDR UHD Smart TV (55 in.) $1.2 million

SOFTLINES:
Item  Dollar Volume
1) Ugg Classic Short II Boots   $624,000
2) Oakley SI Flack Jacket Sunglasses $242,000
3) Michael Kors Logo Tote $143,000
4) 10K Yellow Gold 3 CTW Diamond
      Bracelet $100,000
5) Estée Lauder Cosmetics Gift Set $77,000

CONSUMABLES:
Item  Dollar Volume
1) Jack Link’s Meat Snacks (bag, 1 lbs.)   $111,000
2) Godiva Gold Ballotin Chocolate
      Classic (36 pieces) $57,000
3) Moose Munch Holiday Gift Drum $15,000
4) M&M’s Holiday Signature Drum $15,000
5) Russell Stover Chocolate Box (30 oz.) $12,000

Note: Reflects sales from Thursday, Nov. 24 to Monday, Nov. 28, 2016, with all sales 
rounded off.
Source: AAFES

NEXCOM TOP SELLERS
Navy Exchange brick-and-mortar stores also 

saw the largest portion of dollar volume among 
top-selling items flow to the consumer electronics 
area, with Apple laptops, Samsung and LG-branded 
TVs and a Sony gaming console leading hardlines 
sales. Looking at top sellers from the unit volume 
perspective showed a number of Pyrex housewares 
items, bath rugs and pillows, accompanied by a 
Fuji mini camera, a Kindle tablet, and nuts and 
candy from See’s and Ferrero (see charts).

Among Sailors afloat using the ship-to-store 
program to place larger orders for pickup from 
their local NEX, the most popular item was the 
Nintendo 4DS gaming console. 

NEXCOM Top Sellers, Brick and Mortar Stores
Three-Day Thanksgiving Weekend

By Dollar Volume

Item  Dollar Volume
  1) Apple MacBook (13.3 in.)   $597,046
  2) Samsung LED 4K HDTV Television (55 in.) $585,151
  3) Samsung LED 1080p HDTV Smart TV
        (58 in.)   $442,362
  4) LG LED 4K Ultra HDTV (65 in.)  $423,102
  5) PlayStation 4 Gaming Unit (500GB)  $413.000
  6) Apple MacBook Air (13.3 in.)  $376,777
  7) Apple IMac Combo $372,899 
  8) Samsung LED 4K Ultra HDTV (60 in.) $364,449
  9) Apple MacBook Air (11.6 in.) $298,869
10) Samsung LED 1080p HDTV (40 in.) $295,545

NEXCOM Top Sellers, Brick and Mortar Stores
Three-Day Thanksgiving Weekend

By Unit Volume

Item  Unit Volume
  1) Pyrex Cooking Solved Set (10 pieces)   3,412
  2) Memory Foam Bath Rugs (assorted) 3,399
  3) Hanes Crew Neck T-Shirts (4 pack)   2,898
  4) Pyrex Smart Essentials Bowl Set (8 piece)  2,829
  5) Fuji Mini Rainbow Film (10 pack)  2,753
  6) Hanes Crew Neck T-Shirts (6 pack)  2,747
  7) Amazon Kindle Fire (7 in.) 2,475 
  8) Ferrero Rocher Candy (5,3 oz,, 12 pieces) 2,398
  9) See’s Nuts and Chews (1 lbs.) 2,344
10) Jumbo Pillow (2 pack) 2,336

Note: Reflects in-store sales from Friday, Nov. 25 to Sunday, Nov. 27, 2016.
Source: NEXCOM

Decisions, decisions … what toys to 
choose? Patrons find bargains on Thanks-

giving weekend at NS Norfolk, Va.

Fort Drum, N.Y., Exchange customers check-
ing out the bargains at their local exchange. 
AAFES’s Black Friday sales in its main stores and 
specialty outlets, topped $53 million, including 

contingency sales but less gas.

EXCHANGES’ HOLIDAY TOP SELLERS
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Ho l iday  merchand i s ing  a t 
MCAGCC Twentynine Palms, Calif.
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“Ad item sales were strong as well,” she noted. 
“Individual ad items that were strong performers 
for the week were all IPad Mini products, and new 
Apple Mac computers. Special-buy televisions from 
LG and Samsung with 4K technology combined 
sold 841 units for $405,000.”

Roberson said that along with Apple products 
and Yeti, among the stronger-performing brands 
during the Thanksgiving shopping period were 
LG, Samsung and Vizio, offering a number of 
popular televisions; Fitbit fitness bands; Smith 
& Wesson; Glock; Sig Sauer; Ninja; and Ashley 
furniture; three-piece hard-side luggage sets, and 
Xbox One gaming systems.

Roberson said other strong performers included 
Yankee Candle, “which had a 20-percent sales 
growth with a ‘buy one, get one’ offer,” and a  
50-percent-off Keurig K-cup promotion, which was 
held on Saturday, Nov. 26, “resulted in a 145-per-
cent increase, selling 5,175 units and producing 
$25,000 in revenue. 

Another popular program was the $9.99 small 
electrics promotion, which Roberson said improved 
year-over-year unit sales by 14 percent. 

CGX TOP SELLERS
According to Poteet, the exchange service’s 

electronics business “was good for the weekend.” 
The Samsung 50-in. 4K smart HDTV at $399.99, 
which was priced $340 less than its regular price 
of $739.99, was the CGX’s hottest seller during 
the Thanksgiving sales weekend.

VCS TOP SELLERS
Tops in the assortment included “Best Deal,” 

PlayStation 4 and Xbox One bundles at $299 and 
$349, respectively, which Papachrisanthou said 
drove nearly $300,000 in sales; and several “Hot 
Sellers,” including Beats Headphones, which were 
“a near sell out” with an 80-percent sell through 
over the three Thanksgiving shopping days, the 
Roam Hoverboard at $299 “drove traffic into the 
stores,” PlayStation 4 and Xbox One bundles, 
and Amazon Fire, which produced $145 in Black 
Friday sales.

Other standouts in PatriotStores were toys, 
which Papachrisanthou said “were extremely 
strong” with sales up nearly 100 percent during 
the three-day shopping period. “PatriotStores drove 
nearly $400,000 in toy sales over the three-day 
selling period,” she noted.

Early sellers included VTech Kidizoom Smart 
Watches, LeapStart learning toys, Peppa Pig li-
censed product, and Melissa & Doug “Let’s Play 
House” toys.  

Other prime sellers during the Thanksgiving 
period were the “As Seen On TV” Startastic Holi-
day Laser Projector, which Papachrisanthou said 
was “a customer favorite”; and The NorthFace 

jackets, which “continued to sell” in both Men’s 
and Ladies departments.

NEXCOM Top Sellers, Cyber Monday
By Dollar Volume

Item  Dollar Volume

1) Apple MacBook Pro (13.3 in.)   $124,417
2) Apple MacBook Air (13.3 in.)* $64,630
3) Nikon 2-Lens Bundle  $49,799
4) Apple MacBook Air (13.3 in.)* $48,951
5) Ugg Classic Short II Women’s Boots
      (chestnut) $47,063
6) Hewlett-Packard Touchscreen Notebook
      (15.6 in.) $38,709
7) Xbox One Battlefield I Console Bundle $38,639
8) Apple iPad Pro (9.7 in.) $37,797
9) Apple iPad Mini $37,743
10) Apple iMac Combo (21.5 in.) $33,189

* Different SKUs.
Note: Reflects online sales on Monday, Nov. 28, 2016.
Source: NEXCOM

NEXCOM Top Sellers, Cyber Monday
By Unit Volume

Item  Unit Volume

1) Ugg Classic Short II Women’s Boots (chestnut) 467
2) Sonos Play Wireless Speaker 228
3) Amazon Fire Tablet (7 in.) 225
4) Ugg Classic Short II Women’s Boots (navy) 207
5) Ugg Classic Short II Women’s Boots (black) 193
6) American Girl Lea Clark Doll and Paperback
      Book 193
7) Apple iPad Mini 188
8) Ugg Classic Short II Women’s Boots (grey) 184
9) GoPro Hero Session with Handler and SD
      Card Bundle 146
10) Xbox One Battlefield I Console Bundle 136

Note: Reflects online sales on Monday, Nov. 28, 2016.
Source: NEXCOM

CGX Chesapeake, Va., associates assist 
with customer service on Black Friday.

The CGX eCommerce fulfillment team 
sent out numerous packages on Cyber 
Monday. Ecommerce sales jumped 114.3 
percent in CGX stores during the first 

Monday after Thanksgiving.

The VCS promoted its “After Thanksgiving 
Sale” with a four-page flyer highlighting 
bargains found in PatriotStores from Black 

Friday through Cyber Monday.
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The checkout lanes were busy at CGX Chesapeake, 
Va., on Black Friday, with cumulative sales jumping 
2.86 percent during the day after the holiday.

CGX 2016 Thanksgiving Sales Performance
(sales in thousands)

Thanksgiving   Percent
Weekend 2016 Sales 2015 Sales change

Friday  $1,607.30 $1,562.60 +2.86%
Saturday  $612.70 $600.50  +2.03%
Sunday  $332.60 $321.80 +3.36%
Monday $406.30 $382.40 +6.25%

Total $2,958.90 $2,867.30 +3.19%

Notes: Dollar figures reflect overall CGX sales from Black Friday, Nov. 25 to Cyber Monday, 
Nov. 28. Sales are rounded off to the nearest dollar.
Source: CGX
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